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Our Price $2,195
Specifications:

Year:  2022  

VIN:  2820CACRE481033  

Make:  Extreme  

Stock:  MT000  

Model/Trim:  E-Scoot Electric Scooter  

Condition:  New  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  Red  

Mileage:  0

NO DRIVERS LICENSE REQUIRED!

This electric scooter is a must have for anyone who has no drivers
license. Being fully electric with pedals, the State of Florida has deemed
this to be a bicycle. There is no need to use the pedals. Just hop on
your new beast, twist the throttle and away you go. This scooter will go
about 30 miles on a single charge. Just plug your scooter into a regular
household plug. No specialty plugs, wires or equipment required. No tag
and no insurance needed. This new model even allows for the pedals to
be folded and moved out of the way while driving. 

Looking for something to get you around town or back and forth to work
without breaking the bank? This is the right bike for anyone looking to
save on their transportation costs. Gas prices fluctuate all the time;
whereas, the cost of electricity stays relatively flat.  No one wants to
flush their money down the drain. With the money you save on gas, the
scooter will end up paying for itself.

Other stores around town offer electric scooters. Don’t get hoodwinked
by other bike shop’s “low watt” electric scooters.  They simply cannot
provide the power that our higher powered electric scooters have. Turn
the throttle and go, our electric scooters will get you where you need to
go, stress free and completely street legal.

48 Volts

500 Watts

LED lights

Passenger Pegs

Front and Rear Disk Brakes

Large Rear Storage Box Included

Front Compartment Storage and Bag Hook

Large Storage Area Beneath the Seat
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